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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF OHIO
EASTERN DIVISION

City of Cleveland v. C.E.1., et al.
Civil Action No. C75-560
Transcript
Thursday, July 30, 1981
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1

THURSDAY-, JULY 30ITflln =1:30 O’CLOCK A-M-

2

3

THE COURT:

City of Cleveland-,

4

Plaintiff-, versus the Cleveland Electric

5

Illuminating Company-, Defendant-

6

No- CVL-SLO-

7

8
9
10
11
12

MR. LANSDALE:

Civil Action

May I approach the

benchf

THE COURT:

Yes-

•CThe following proceedings were had at the

bench:!

MR. LANSDALE:

If your Honor please-,

13 .

in the morning Plain Dealer there appeared an

14

article reporting an interview with Mr-

15

the witness yesterday-, in which he laid out the

16

manner in which he would have answered the question

17

about being shocked at CEI’s response to the request

18

for wheeling-, which was — which he was prevented

19

from answering on the witness stand-, and he advised

2a

he was shocked because there was a blatant

21

violation of the antitrust laws-, and he didn’t

22

believe that this would ever occur.

Duncan-,

23

Ide are back again to the proposition of

24

informing the jury through the newspapers of

25

maerial that they are unable to hear in court34

85

I75CS2

104 XL
OS
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And this isi of course-, specifically — there

was an agreement among counsel made before your
Honor-

It is obvious that counsel havei at the

very leastn failed to advise witnesses of this
agreement! and I want to put it on the recordi

and I want to request the Court admonish both

counsel to be sure the witness understands the
agreement of counsel which was made with the

approval of the Court-

HR. NORRIS:

I had no knowledge-i

your Honor! of an interview! and when I read that

in this morning’s paper! it was my first knowledge
that there had been any interview at alii and we
certainly will inform witnesses with respect to
the agreement — well! actually! it was your

Honor’s order! and we will acquaint all witnesses
with the fact that your Honor has put that order

on! and there is certainly no intention on the

part of the City to attempt to violate your
Honor’s order in that respect-

As I say! I had no knowledge at all that
there was an interview going to be taking place-

riR - LANSDALE:

One more thing:

This was direct testimony! and the witness
was obviously prepared to give this statement on

12-.31S

1

the standi which counsel should have known was

2

inadmissible! and the whole episode smacksi in

3

my viewi of attempting to get this view to the

4

jury.

5

HR. UEINER:

So the record is

6

clear! I don't think that is fir. Duncan’s -- I

7

don't think he said that on the stand; in fact!

8

in the first trial! if my memory serves me

9

adequately! he answered that question! and that

10

11
12
13
14

15

is not what he said on the stand.
I think he is a lawyer and he knows he wasn’t
going to say that on the stand.

THE COURT:

I haven’t read the

article.

As I indicated to counsel! I avoid reading

16

any accounts in the newspaper! accounts of the

17

trial because the traumatic effect that it has.

18

I often wondered if I am reading about what

19

occurred before me! and for that reason I have not

20

read articles! but I will read the article.

21

22
23

I would assume that Hr.. Duncan would have

known better.

He is a lawyer.

I don’t know what to say.

The only thing I

24

can say at this juncture is we have been going

25

along rather well up until this point.

12-.31b
FIR. LANSDALE:
THE COURT:

Yesi we have.

and I think

counsel’s restraint has resulted in the end

result attempted to be accomplished.
Hopefully we do not depart from that.

This is the firstn apparently the first timeriR

DUNCAN:

I am not suggesting

this was deliberate on the part of counsel-

I

think it was sjimply negligence not to advise the

witness.

MR. UEINERr

There have been all

kinds of interviews with Mr- LansdaleMR. NORRIS

He was quoted with

respect to Mr- Jamesi ”1116 finally met an honest
man."

I think that was an improper statementTHE COURT:

Mr-

Gentlemen-i please

Lansdalen why don’t you avoid these comments

to the~mediaT and pleasen all counseb and we just

have to see what develops.

One instance is not going to — hopefully

the jury is adhering, to my admonishment •» and I
will try to make, it specifically clear to them
that r don’t want them to read and be exposed to

matters which, are reported in any of the media-

1E-.317
bJhy don’t ugt gentlemenn just attempt to
refrain and approach it with a little more

sincerity! and -- what is the word — what is
the word I want to usef — just try to avoid it-

HR. LANSDALE:

thing on the record?
THE COURT:

Yes.

FIR. LANSDALE:

The matter quoted by

me in the newspaper!, the newspaper article said
that the reporter overheard me talking to someone

else.

He did not hear it from me! and I was

unaware that the reporter was nearby.

FIR. WEINER:

There have been a whole

lot of direct quotes.
THE COURT:

let’s proceed.
, {End of .bench conference-3-

MS. COLEMAN:

I would like to present

.a matter to your Honor.
THE COURT:

Yes.

MS. COLEMAN:

Your Honor! in May

i2-.3n
report or any other reports which his experts

have.
rir- Lansdale indicated that he recognized
an obligation to provide reports of counsel in a

reasonable time to cross-examine! except that he
would not provide anything relating to issues
on which the plaintiff had the burden of proof.

Your Honor! I don’t understand your order
to have such an exception in iti and we are

further concerned that the estimates of
"reasonable time" that the defendant — as is
reflected by the last trial when he gave us twoj

days to look at ISOpages of work papers of Hr.
Kemper’S! raised concerns about the avoidance of

surprise and efficient prosecution of the trial!
which is in consideration of your Honor’s

previous orders.
And! therefore! we felt that we needed to

bring this matter before the Court to obtain your

direction and assistance in obtaining these things

in a timely fashion.

HR. LANSDALE:

Your Honor please! I

repeat what I said in the letter.
I’m getting just a little bit tired of this

continual effort by the plaintiff to read

i2-.3aa
something not stated into nuances of what their

interpretation of various items mean.

I sent the plaintiffs a letter-i and I repeat
it noui that pursuant to your Honor’s ordert issued

at our request! we will provide them with reports
of experts wheni as and if we have such reports

of experts! and in a reasonable time before the

experts go on the witness standi and I repeat
that statement I made to the plaintiff here and
now.

Secondly! with regard to this statement that

we would not provide them with reports of
experts on issues as to which the plaintiff has

the burden of proof is not a correct statement!
as they can find out from reading the letter:

I told them that I would not give them the

reports of experts which we were planning to
prepare to respond to what they might put on by

their experts as to which they 'had the burden of
proofi because I do not wish to provide them with
the mechanism for anticipating defenses with
respect to this.

But I repeat thati even with respect to these

particular mattersi we will give them the reports

of experts which will be revised up to date after

i'
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1

Hinchee - cross

2

The question is directed to discussions.

3

Read the question- back-

I,

4

{The last question was read by the reporter

i.

5

as follows:

6

"Q

7

- . THE COURT:

9

THE W·ITNESS: ·

11

14

17

BY MR. LANSDALE:
Q

matters?
A

All -right.
Now, ·please refer, Mr- Hinchee, to page 51 of the

rn

first section of that red book before you which is CEI

!l

Exhibit ·1223-

:2

s

In my opinion, the information I had, the discussions
were not engineering-type discussions-

L�

4

And did you know that there were dis�ussions as
distinguished from meetings respecting engineering

LS

3

Yes, I knew there

'were discussions.

15
16

Did you find out there

had be.en discussions?

10

13

You did find out that there were

discussions, did you?"}

8

12

. Oh.

{After an interval.}
Q

Have.you found that?

.A

Yes, sir-

Q

That is a document whicti covers several pages from

,

I
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1

Hinchee - cross

2

page 51 of the document

3

you, to.page 61-

of the exhibit in front of

4

{After an interval-}

5

THE COURT:

6

What exhibit is this now?

7

M�- LANSDALE:

8
9
10

I'm sorry.

This .is CEI Exhibit 540,

which begins at page 51 of the compendium exhtbitA

Yes.

Q

And this .is one of the documents that I have· checked off

11

from my prior -- from some of your prior statements,

12

Mr- Hinchee, that yo4 reviewed in preparation for the

13

historical info�mation contained in your March 22nd

14

memorandum; that is correct, is it not?

15

A

16

Yes.

Q

And this is a document, the first page of which is

17

signed by Mr. Gaskill, dated October 1, 1970, the

18

then Director- of Utilities, to Mr- Garofoli, the

1�

President of Cleveland City Council-

r

20

am correct, am I not?

21

A

22.

I don't see that.

Q.

The first page of the exhibit, page 51 of the document

23

in fr.ant of you-

24
�5

Isn't that tQe first page?
A

,

Wel 1, page -- I'm sorry -- page 51,. yes, that's the

12,361
Hinchee -cross
letter from Gaskill to GarofoliQ

And that simply is a one-page letter transmitting the
attached document which begins at page 52 of the
compendium exhibit in front of you dated September 30,
1970,: and is a report from Mr. Bergman, the then
Commissioner of Light and Power, to Mr- Gaskill.
That's. correct, is it not?

A

Yes.

Q

Now, the second pag� of that report of Mr� Bergman's
which is page 53 of the document in front of you, the
second paragraph mak�s reference to the proposed
permanent tie between CEI and Muny Light·, does it not?

A

Yes, it does-

Q

And you learned from that that Mr- Bergman stated, at
least, that they were continuing to work with CEI to
permanently tie their system to Muny Light to cover the
eventuality of an outage of the large generator?

MR- NORRIS:

Objection, your Honor.

THE COURT:

Approach the bench-

{The following proceedings were had at the
.bench:}
MR- NORRIS:
for itself.

The document spe�ks

It's not -- it's a paraphrase, it's

12 ,362

Hin che e -

1

c r oss

n ot an a c cura te par a phr a seOve rr ule the objectionTH E COU R T:
e t' s r ce ed L
p o
{En d o ben ch c on fer ence -}
f

2

E
I hav e : c o r r ec
.
A
:
A
B Y M R L N S DL
?
have co r rec tly ide nti fie d the pa rag r a ph, have I not
I
Q
Yes A

And

Q

Mr-

t n o
r er c tI 's t c o
c
th
ti
u
W hat wa s e q � s on o

A

identifie d?

T

HE

CO U RT:

nce rning

the para g r a p h

you

Read the question back,

e a se pl
{The ues tion w as r.ead by th e reporte r as
q

o ows:
f l l
An d you lea rne d fro m tha t tha t Mr"
Q
ergm an s ta t e d , a t lea s t , tha t the y w ere
B
c on ti nu�ng to wor k w it h CE I t o permanent l y tie
t hei� sys t e m t o M un y Li gh t � o cove r the
r
e v e nt u a lity o f an ou tag e o f th e l ar g e gen erato ?"}

Q

That!s no t w ha t this says,
t l
We l l t hen, you el me-

A

I'

A

m s o r ry
?

Mr- Lansda el -

